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Experimental Details
The syntheses and manipulations described below were conducted under argon with rigorous exclusion of air and water using glovebox, vacuum line, and Schlenk techniques.
Solvents were sparged with UHP argon (Praxair) and passed through columns containing Q-5 and molecular sieves before use. NMR solvents (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) were dried over NaK/benzophenone, degassed by three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, and vacuum transferred prior to use. 13 C NMR (125 MHz) were obtained on a Bruker GN500 or CRYO500 MHz spectrometer at 298 K. IR samples were prepared as KBr pellets and the spectra were obtained on a Jasco FT/IR-4700 spectrometer. Elemental analyses were performed on a Perkin-Elmer 2400 Series II CHNS elemental analyzer.
[K(2.2.2-cryptand)] 2 [(Cp' 2 La) 2 (µ-η 6 :η 6 -C 6 H 6 )], 2-La. In an argon-filled glovebox, benzene (10 mL) was added to a vial containing Cp' 3 La(THF), (156 mg, 0.251 mmol), 2.2.2-cryptand (189 mg, 0.502 mmol), and KC 8 (68 mg, 0.503 mmol). The mixture was allowed to stir vigorously for 4 hours. When stirring ceased, the suspension was allowed to settle and colorless benzene was pipetted out of the vial and discarded leaving behind a black oil. 2 mL of THF was added to the oil and stirred for 5 minutes before centrifugation for 10 min to remove graphite. The dark purple supernatant was filtered into a vial and chilled at −35 °C for an hour. The variable-temperature magnetic susceptibility of 2-Ce alone also does not enable a definitive assignment of the oxidation states present. At 300 K under an applied magnetic field of 0.1 T, 2-Ce exhibits a χ M T product of 1.78 emu⋅K/mol, which then drops to 1.36 emu⋅K/mol under an increased applied magnetic field of 1 T. The field dependence of 2-Ce is due to temperature-independent paramagnetism, which has been previously observed for both Ce 2+ and Ce 3+ compounds. 6, 7 The expected χ M T value at 300 K for a Ce 3+ /(C 6 H 6 ) 4− configuration is 1.60 emu⋅K/mol. The situation for a Ce 2+ -based electronic configuration is much more complicated, as even for a simple mononuclear Ce 2+ complex the room temperature χ M T value falls in between those expected for "uncoupled" and "coupled" 4f 1 5d 1 configurations. 6 The LS coupling schemes for 4f n 5d 1 configurations detailed in ref. 1 can be used, in tandem with the assumption that at 300 K the S = 1 (C 6 H 6 ) 2− moiety is not magnetically coupled to the Ce 2+ ions, to predict room temperature χ M T values for 2-Ce. The calculated χ M T products at 300 K for 2-Ce assuming "uncoupled" and "coupled" 4f 1 5d 1 configurations plus an isolated S = 1 center are 3.36 emu⋅K/mol and 1.66 emu⋅K/mol, respectively. Clearly the former value does not match the χ M T data observed for 2-Ce. However, the latter value for the "coupled" scheme is quite close to the experimental χ M T product for 2-Ce. If magnetic coupling between the Ce 2+ spins and the (C 6 H 6 ) 2− diradical is strong, as proposed above for 2-La, the expected χ M T product at 300 K for 2-Ce will be even lower than 1.66 emu⋅K/mol, and thus closer to the observed value of 1.36
emu⋅K/mol at 1 T. If extremely strong d-π* magnetic coupling is present in 2-Ce, the resulting magnetic behavior could even appear much like that of a standard dinuclear Ce 3+ (4f 1 ) molecule. Therefore, discerning between the possible electronic configurations for 2-Ce, Ce 3+ /(C 6 H 6 ) 4− or Ce 2+ /(C 6 H 6 ) 2− , is not possible from the magnetic data alone.
Magnetic Measurements
Samples were prepared by adding crystalline powder of 2-La (76.0 mg) and 2-Ce (58.5 mg) to a 5 mm inner diameter quartz tube containing a raised quartz platform. Solid eicosane was added to cover the sample to prevent crystallite torqueing and provide good thermal contact between the sample and the cryostat. The tubes were fitted with Teflon sealable adapters, evacuated on a Schlenk line, and flame-sealed under static vacuum. Following flame sealing, the solid eicosane was melted in a water bath held at 40 °C. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed using a Quantum Design MPMS2 SQUID magnetometer. Dc magnetic susceptibility measurements were collected in the temperature range 2-300 K under applied magnetic fields of 0.1 T and 1 T. Diamagnetic corrections were applied to the data using Pascal's constants to give χ D = −0.00104808 emu/mol (2-La), χ D = −0.00104808 emu/mol (2-Ce), and χ D = −0.00024306 emu/mol (eicosane). 10 (ECPs) and triple-zeta quality basis sets (def2-TZVP) 11 were used for La. Vibrational frequencies 12 were computed for the optimized structures and were confirmed to be potential energy minima by the absence of imaginary modes.
Computational Details
In order to account for solvation effects, a second structural optimization was carried out using the continuum solvation model (COSMO). 13 The dielectric constant of THF (ε = 7.520) 14 was used for the reported COSMO calculations since this was the most polar solvent used in the synthesis. Solvent effects have been shown to be important for Ln 2+ systems because they screen the additional negative charge. 3, [15] [16] [17] [18] The changes in bond length between the SV(P) optimized structures and those from a third optimization using TZVP basis sets for light atoms were typically smaller than 0.02 Å for the singlet state. All results were computed in C 1 symmetry, and ground state energies were converged to 10 −7 a.u. using fine quadrature grids (at least size m4). 19 Molecular orbitals were plotted with a contour value of 0.05. All calculations were performed using the Turbomole quantum chemistry software. 20 The results of the third optimization described above, using COSMO and TZVP basis sets for all atoms, indicated the singlet structure was lower in energy for 2-La. This calculation also matched the crystal structure reasonably, although a La-C(C 6 H 6 ) bond length elongation of 0.05 Å was observed in comparison to the crystal structure. Calculations of the quintet state
were not consistent between the SV(P) optimized structure and optimization using TZVP basis sets for light atoms, neither of which matched the crystal structure. Additional spin unrestricted single-point energy calculations of the singlet-triplet and singlet-quintet energy gaps were then performed on the optimized TPSSh singlet structure for 2-La. The triplet state was found to be 30 kcal/mol (10500 cm −1 ) higher and the quintet state was found to be 62 kcal/mol (21800 cm −1 )
higher than the singlet ground state. Mulliken population analysis (MPA) 21 and natural population analysis (NPA) 22 were used to further understand the electronic properties of this complex.
Time dependent DFT (TDDFT) excitation energy calculations 23 of the first 90 excitations for 2-La were computed from self-consistent orbitals. The excitation energy calculations were performed twice, once with the SV(P) basis set for light atoms and once with diffuse functions added to the basis set (def2-SVPD) 24 for light atoms, while small core ECPs and TZVP basis sets were used for lanthanum. To simulate the UV-Vis spectra, a normalized Gaussian scaled by the predicted oscillator strength was centered at each molecular excitation, and a root mean square width of 0.20 eV was chosen to fit experiment. 25 The simulated spectrum with the SV(P) basis set for the light atoms was a much better fit to the experimental spectrum, and is therefore the simulated spectrum discussed in the manuscript. Representative excitations (in nm) and oscillator strengths in the length gauge (in a.u.) from each band, and dominant single-particle contributions for each transition are reported in Table S1 . Transitions were analyzed with MPA, package was used to determine the unit-cell parameters and for data collection (60 sec/frame scan time for a sphere of diffraction data). The raw frame data was processed using SAINT 27 and SADABS 28 to yield the reflection data file. Subsequent calculations were carried out using the SHELXTL 29 program. The diffraction symmetry was mmm and the systematic absences were consistent with the orthorhombic space group Pccn that was later determined to be correct.
The structure was solved by direct methods and refined on F 2 by full-matrix least-squares techniques. The analytical scattering factors 30 for neutral atoms were used throughout the analysis. Hydrogen atoms were included using a riding model. There was one molecule of tetrahydrofuran and one-half molecule of benzene present per formula-unit. The benzene was located about an inversion center. Potassium atoms K(2) and K(3) were located on two-fold rotation axes.
At convergence, wR2 = 0.1305 and Goof = 1.211 for 933 variables refined against 18865 data (0.80Å), R1 = 0.0553 for those 16255 data with I > 2.0σ(I).
Fig. S.2 Molecular structure of the anion of
2-La. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms and cocrystallized benzene and THF were omitted for clarity. Table S3 . Crystal data and structure refinement for 2-La. (8) 1.868(6) Si(1)-C (7) 1.903(6) Si(2)-C (13) 1.852 (5) Si ( (2) 1.409(7) C(1)-C (5) 1.426(7) C(2)-C (3) 1.415(7) C(3)-C (4) 1.400(7) C(4)-C (5) 1.420(7) C(9)-C (10) 1.409(7) C(9)-C (13) 1.419(7) C(10)-C (11) 1.413(7) C(11)-C (12) 1.410(7) C(12)-C (13) 1.441(7) C(17)-C (18) 1.402(7) C(17)-C (21) 1.441(7) C(18)-C (19) 1.420(7) C(19)-C (20) 1.406(7) C(20)-C (21) 1.426(6) C(25)-C (26) 1.411 (6) C ( The thermal ellipsoid plots are shown at the 50% probability level.
